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'Hello Daddy' Theme Of Annual Dance

Rally, Parade To Launch Dad's Day
A "revival meeting," trophy
presentation, dance, and variety show will highlight the
Twenty - third Annual Dad's
Day this weekend.
Tonight's pep rally will follow the "revival meeting" theme.
A parmio beginning at llarshman
Quadrangle at 6:16 p.m. will precede the rally. The parade will
proceed throujrh the inner campus
to the Administration HUljr.

students are requested to "bring
blankets to sit on and pots und
pans to bane; on." said David Larson, chairman of the Spirit ami
Traditions Hoard.
Tomorrow, football players anil
their dads will attend the President'* Breakfast at it) a.m. The
dads will be escorted onto the football field at 1:18 p.m. and presented to the crowd.
A trophy will be presented then
to the 1964 Football Had of the

Year by David Keasby, president
of Alpha Tau Omega, and l»awrence Howe chairman of the event.
Each dad will be wearing the
football-jersey number of his son.
They will sit in reserved .seats on
the fill-yard line.
Entertainment can be found at
the Annual Dad's Day Variety
Show presented at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the main auditorium. The
show is under tho direction of
Claudette Flack, Gloria DIClcco,
ami Mary O'Brien. Everett DeVaul

will narrate the show, which has no
admission charge.
"Hello Daddy" is the theme of
the dance to be held in the ballroom after the variety show. Tickets will lie sold at the door for
.'ill cents.
The Twenty-third Annual Dad's
Day is being oo*sponsored by
Alpha Tau Omega and Spirit
anil Traditions Hoard. The variety
.show and "Hello Daddy" dance
are being sponsored by the Union
Activities Organisation,

AWS,WlAPlan Peace Corps Team To Give Aptitude Tests

Obernkirchen Children's Choir
To Perform In Artist Series
The
ren's

Obernkirchen
Choir

from

Child-

Germany

will perform at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, in the ballroom as part
of the Artist Series.
Sponsored by the Union
Activities Organization, the 36voice choir is on its eighth tour
of the United States since 1954.
Edith Moellcr directs the youngsters, who range in age from 7 to
17.
The choir was formed in 1946
by Miss Mueller to raise funds
for her German orphanage. The
group was virtually unknown until
1963 when they won the Interna-

tional Eisteddfod competition in
Wales.
Their recording "The Happy
Wanderer," a hiking song written by Miss Mueller's brother
Kriedrich as an exercise for the
choir, became an immediate hit
in the United Kingdom. Its popularity spread quickly around the
world.
Their singing has been described as a "rare blend of innocence
and musical sophistication' by the
New York Times. A large repertoire includes folk songs, Christmas carols in six languages, and
fairy tales put to music.
Tickets are on sale in the Union
lobby. Student tickets are 60c each,
general admission seats are $2.75,
and reserved seats arc $2 and $3.

Penny Night

A Peace Corps team from
Washington, D.C., will be at

"Penny night" and a "drag or
.-tag recreation night" will be combined as an all-campus event from
8 p.m. to midnight today. The
Association of Women Students
and the Women's Intramural Asso
elation are co-sponsors.
AWS "penny night" is an annual event which permits all women students to pay a penny for
each late minute after the usual
l a.m. curfew. A maximum of 80
late minutes is allowed.
Representatives of AWS will be
at the women's resiliences to collect the pennies, which will be
used fur AWS scholarships.
WIA coed recreation night will
feature volleyball, shuffleboard,
dancing, and table games in the
Wotnens Hldg. Sport clothes and
tennis shoes will be the attire.
"The coed recreation night Is
the first in many years," said
Helen Myers. WIA president."
"If it is successful, we plan to
sponsor another next semester."

the University Tuesday
through Friday to explain the
purpose! programs, plans of
I he Peace ('nips, and to accept
applications from juniors, seniors.
and graduate students.
An information center will be
operated by Peace Corps representatives in the Union as part of
Peace Corps Week. Nov. 8-14.
Xon - competitive aptitude tests
will be given daily to interested
a p p 1 i c a n t s. They require no
previous knowledge of a foreign
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Erroneously omltled from Tueiday's mock election itory wai the 3
presidential vole of the branches. <
The vote was 387 to 177 In favor •
of President Johnson.
The Educational Testlna Service ]
Examination for those students wish
Ina to qain admittance to qraduate i
school of business will be given j
from 8:45 a.m. to I p.m. tomorrow j
In 302. 304. 306. and 307 Hanna
Hall.

Symposium, Musical Program, Book Exhibit
Planned During American Education Week
American Kducation Week
next week will be marked here
by a variety of activities
according to Dr. Vergil K.
Ort, assistant dean of the College of Kducation.
Dr. Ort said events scheduled
during AEW will include a symposium moderated by President
William T. Jerome, a musical program, and an exhibit.
President Jerome will moderate
a panel at -1 p.m. Tuesday in the
ballroom. The theme, "Facing Up
to Opportunities in Education,"
will involve the following topics:
• The role of state supported
institutions and private institu-

tions in the improvement of education.
• Innovations in education including TV, programmed learning, and mechanical learning.
• Professional education — an
integral part of the whole?
• Kxtcrnal sources of financial
aid for building the college curriculum.
• The numbers game and its
implications for the design of the
college curriculum.
The panel will include Dr. Melvin II> man. professor of speech;
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith, professor
of psychology; Dr. Donald S. Longworth, professor of sociology; Dr.
William R. Rock, assistant professor of history; and Lt. Col. Warren
E. Peters, Air Force ROTC.

Dr. Ort said a musical program
around the theme "Perspectives in
Music" will be held Tuesday in the
Recital Hall featuring the Collegiate Chorale and a student brass
choir. A commentary by Dr. Hugh
T. Hroadley of the art department
will be included.
An AEW exhibit will be on display all week on the second floor
of the Union. One of the main
attractions will be a comparison
of books used 100 years ago, with
books used now. These books will
cover all areas of education.
AEW was inaugurated by the
American Legion and the National Education Association in 1921
to bring to the attention of the
public the importance of education
in a democracy.

language. Applicant's tests are
used fur placement purposes only,
said a Peace Corps representative.
Interested persons also may take
optional Spanish and French language achievement tests.
A. W. Lewis Jr., an official in
the Latin America Hegion of the
Washington Peace Corps Office.
said that thousands of requests for
additional volunteers in the fields
nf teaching, agriculture, health,
public works and community development have been received.
Moreover, most of the .'1,000 volunteers returning home this year
will need to be replaced.
A Peace Corps questionnaire

Students' Cheating Remains
Critical Problem, Says Seeger
Even though the proposed bluebook honesty pledge has been defeated by Student Council, cheating still remains a critical problem
at the University, according to
Chris C. Seeger. president of Student Council. This was confirmed,
he said, during Council's Investigation resulting from the proposed
addition to the test books.
President Seeger said that n
similar pledge is printed on the
bluebooks at the University of California in Berkeley, and professors
have found it unnecessary to remain in the classrooms during examinations.
Linda Peiblow, chairman of the
Academic Policy and Climate Com*
mittoe, will present a code of
ethics for Council consideration
within the near future.
Also disappointing, said Seeger,
was the lack of student participation at bust week's Council meeting in Harshman Quadrangle. He
emphasized that these meetings are
being hold in different dormitories

Poet Robert Creeley
To Lecture Here
Robert Creeley, poet and novelist, will present excerpts from his
poetry and his novel, "The Island,"
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Alumni
Room.
Mr. Creeley, a follower of the
late American poet, William Carlos Williams, is a professor of
English at the University of New
Mexico.
University students will be admitted to the program upon presentation of ID cards. A $1 admission will be charged to the public.

to provide students the opportunities to express their viewpoints on
various campus problems. During
the
(let, 21' meeting, four students were present.
Seeger stated that those students
who express their opinions in the
Mews should also share their ideas
during Council meetings. The Student. Council will become more
effective only if it receives student support, he said.
"There must be a basic belief
among students that they not only
have the right, but a real contribution tn make in the development
of the University's policies, goals,
and programs," Seeger concluded.

7 From University
Attend Convention
"Six Imperatives in the Key of
E" was the theme of the Ohio Women Deans and Counselors Convention Oct. 110 through Nov. 1 at
Cincinnati.
Symposiums, discussion groups,
and speakers clarified the "six
imperatives": to explore, encounter, enjoy, exchange, enkindle, and
embody.
Convention delegates from the
University were Miss Fayetta
Paulsen, dean of women; Miss
Jackie M. Gribbons, assistant dean
of women; Miss Harriet M. Daniels, head resilient of McDonald
West; Mrs. Ruth E. Maulc, head
resident of Mooney; Mrs. Mildred
E. Rader, head resident of Lowry;
Mrs. Ruth C. White, head resident
of McDonald North; and Miss Patricia Ixicker, activities director of
women's residences.

must be completed before taking
the examinations. Questionnaires
may be obtained at most city post
offices or the University Placement Office.
Organizations or groups desiring a Peace Corps volunteer to
speak and answer questions for
them may arrange it by calling the
Placement Office at 881 or 838.
Corps training programs begin
every month, but are most heavily
concentrated during February ami
the summer months. Persons applying will be informed of their eligibility within approximately two
months.
Volunteers serve for two years,
including two to three months of
training. They receive a modest
living allowance plus a "readjustment allowance" of $75 for each
month of service.

66 Pledge
In Open Rush
sixty-six men pledged in fraternities in open rush which ended
Sunday. Open rush for fraternities
with more than TO members closed
Oct.

2.r..

The pledges and their fraternities are:
ALPHA PHI ALPHA
William Harrison, lay Cunningham, An
Ihony lawttnc*. Jame. Hivwii Robert
White. Jerry lon.i.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Nick Wood..

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
William Schumacher. Robert Tho:
Tim I. VanSyckte. John D. Wlelsel. Jame.
Hotel. Georqe Henley.
BETA THETA PI
Ben Shaver.
DELTA UPSILON
Tlmolhy L. Rhode., lumen Be iry. Douqla. Scott, Jamee Cle.ack. Thoma Chelpka
KAPPA SIGMA
Gary E. Prlc».
PHI DELTA THETA
Phil Rychner. Robert Pratt. Michael
Heck. |ohn Obeiweller.
PHI KAPPA PSI
Richard Arm.tronq, Thoma. Bailey.
PHI KAPPA TAU
Paul Han.llk. Mike Wallace. Keith Day.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Robert Calder, left Lake, Gene Rey.
Thoma. Barry. Todd Wehrmann. Kenneth
Kumch.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Ralph Deucker. Larry Kelly. Ronald
Gerdinq, Michael Wledox, Wayne McGauqhey. Glenn Jackson. Mike Perry.
Anthony Fire.
SIGMA CHI
Ron Ravrlin, John Flatter. Roqer Newman. Ronald Carroll.
SICMA Nil
Thoma. Horwedel.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Thoma. Nelson. Douqla. Bleckner, Dave
Kovack. Denni. Lewi.. Richard Kennelly,
Thoma. Moore, Thoma. Read. David Snider, Barry Shrode.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
William Cro... Ted Bra... William
Doli.lci, Donald Jane..
THETA CHI
Michael Rumer. Tim Kuc.ek. Michael
Hemmert, Bruce Blakley, Gary Gamrath.

This Years Falcon Hunting' Season Now Open For Recruiters
By GEORGE BRAATZ
News Reporter
James L. Galloway, director
of placement, has declared
open season for "Falcon Hunters."
Actually the "Falcon Hunters" are visiting recruiters
from business, industry, and education, who interview seniors for
job placement.
"The Royal Order of Falcon
Hunters" is an award in the form
of a diploma that is given to each
visiting recruiter "in appreciation
and recognition of his visit to the
campus," said Mr. Galloway.
The award reads, "Know ye,
that . . . who, without regard for
weather, distance or other dangers,
roamed into the wide plains of
Bowling Green State University in
pursuit of the wiley, inquisitive
species called 'senior' or 'Falcon,'
as he is affectionately referred to
on this csmpi; who came prepared
with his trusty attache case, personnel test, beaucoup literature,
as well as his indispensable annual
report; and whereas: in recognition
and appreciation of his visit to
Bowling Green State University,

and for proceeding to capture the
imagination of the 'Falcon' is
hereby designated a Royal Member
of the Falcon Hunters."
There are presently 504 "Falcon Hunters." They conducted
more than 4,000 student interviews
this year.
The "Royal Order" was begun
last year by the Placement Office.
Recruiters who have already reveived the award are given a
membership card for their second
year of recuiting at the University.
Asked what recognition would
be given to third-year recruiters,
Mr. Galloway replied, "We'll think
of something next year."
During the summer, a picnic
and reunion are held for recruiters
who visited the campus that year.
At this time a "Recruiter of the
Year Award" is presented to the
representative whom the students
felt did the most effective job of
interviewing. One award is given
each to recruiters representing
business and education.
The 1963 recipients of this
award were Robert W. Wheeler of
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,
and Arch S. Brown, of the Parma,
Ohio, Schools.

Students were polled in two
ways to determine who was the
most deserving of the award. After
each interview, the student was
asked to fill out a questionnaire
and a questionnaire requesting
nominations was also distributed
to each senior at the end of the
year.
The representatives from business and education winning the
award this year were Fred J. Koch,
director of executive development
at the F. & R. Lazarus Co., and
Fred W. Riegler. elementary supervisor of the South Euclid-Lyndhurst, Ohio Schools.
Mr. Koch was one of 334 business recruiters that visited the
University Placement Office this
year. These recruiters represented
major companies and governmental agencies from all over the
United States.
Mr. Riegler was one of 285
school recruiters that visited the
campus in search of teachers this
year. These recruiters represented
132 Ohio school systems, 66 from
Michigan, 23 from California, and
12 other states.
Mr. Galloway said, "As placement personnel, we are aware of
the fine job presently being done

on the college campus by recruiters. The recruiter must be a person with whom the student would
like to work. He must be friendly,
enthusiastic, and show a sense of
humor. He must be able to evaluate the candidate, 'control' the
interview, and establish rapport
with all applicants."
"We received tremendous letters from companies and schools
whose representatives received
recognition," said Mr. Galloway.
"Every year you come up with a
new one! The Royal Order of Falcon Hunters is a topper!" wrote
Wayne M. Carle, assistant superintendent of the Akron Public
Schools.
S. Robert Fraser. of Shaw High
School in East Cleveland, said,
"Your 'Royal Order of Falcon
Hunters' idea is great. I am proud
of it."
E. N. Luce, director of East
Analytical Laboratory, Dow Chemical Company, wrote, "We also
appreciate very much receiving a
certificate awarding us the honor
of being a 'Falcon Hunter'. This
was very cleverly done, and it is
being framed to be hung in my
study along with some of the
other trophies of the hunt."

FALCON HUNTER Fred W. Riegler. elementary supervisor ot the South
Luclid Lyndhurst O.. Schoole. receives hit "Recruiter ol the Year" award horn
Dr. William E. Harrinqlon. dean ol the College of Education.
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In Our Opinion...
Bowling Green's Apathetic Students
"Frustration," "disappointment," and "disgust" are the
words that characterize the men of Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity this week. The more than 50 members had spent
vast amounts of their own time in publicizing, preparing ballots, erecting a voting tent, and counting ballots for last week's
all-campus mock political election.
Unfortunately, Bowling Green students proved once again
to be their same old apathetic selves by not bothering to vote.
We feel very hesitant about editorializing on the small percentage of students who voted in the election (36 per cent of
the Student Body), because of what outsiders to the University may think of college students—Bowling Green specie in
particular.
Out of a possible 0,372 eligible voters, only 3,383 cast ballots. We believe the most prevalent excuse given is "I didn't
know an election was going on." However, anyone having a
class on inner campus Friday, surely must have seen and
wondered about the 40' by 60' lent that was constructed directly in front of the Union.
The truth is everyone saw the tent and knew why it was
there. But voting would have taken too much of their valuable
time. Hence, the results of the election, which showed an easy
victory for Johnson, do not truly represent campus feelings,
for only 1 student in every 3 voted.
This University has (he task of training tomorrow's
leaders (o assume Important roles in a changing world. We
can only hope this country and the entire world will not be in a
sad state of affairs if tomorrow's citizens are as apathetic as
today's students at Bowling Green.
PHIL AIRUXLA

It Stands To Reason

The GOP's
Great Mistake

Letters To The Editor
along with the encouragement of
spirit rests the responsibility for
its proper channeling.
W. W. Taylor, Jr.
Dean

Only lotion thai Hay wllhln th.
ruloi of doconcy and libel, and
are not attacks on Individual por■onnlltl.i will bo printed. Loiters
must bo typ.d. hand ilgn.d, and
limited lo 200 words.

Dean Taylor Comments
Dear Sir:
Apparently my remarks regarding the Spirit and Traditions
Board as being at the bottom of
the recent early morning pep rally
havo been misconstrued. 1 am quite
sure that they had nothing to do
with the planning or developing of
this demonstration of school spirit.
I do feel, however, that the emphasis that has been placed on the
development of new traditions
with the various fraternities has
stimulated some of the more
thoughtless members to strive to
develope this type of an event.
Dave Larson has done an excellent job as chairman of the Spirit
and Traditions Board and 1 do not
want to impede the progress that
is being made by Dave and his
committee. I do feel, however, that
in the interest of the University,
the Spirit and Traditions Bonrd
should set guide lines in understandable terms of the type of
events that they would consider in
the spirit and traditions line. They
should also definitely take a stand
cither pro or eon on the type of
early morning spirit demonstrations carried on the other evening.
The asking for new types of spirit
and traditions events also requires,
in my opinion, the responsibility
for guidance and direction. It is
this request that I make of the
Spirit and Traditions Bonrd, I do
feel, however, that I need not
apologize to the Spirit and Traditions Board for any statement that
I have made, because I feel that

It may seem an obvious statement, but historians I think
will view the 1061 Republican nomination as the Great
Mistake.
The election results have verified what many genuine
political leaders had known throughout the campaign: that
a minority fait ion within the OOP nominated virtually without contention a minority can- ^ Tafl Jr um| (.hnrlc8 Percy
didate who did not even have
rode the wave of defeat. The
Johnson victory brought dear
strong support in the rank andDemocratic majorities to Congress,
file of nil own party.
hut it all hut crippled the RepubliThe Goldwaterites sought the
can Tarty.
nomination as an end in its own
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Needless to .say, the moderate
element will have U> regain its
power in the party. Perhaps it
would be belt for the GOP to
rely at least temporally on those
moderates, such
as Governor
George Komney, who sure.ssfully
fought the Johnson trend. At any
rate, the great majority of Republicans cannot quietly sit back and
watch any longer. The party will
have to take a long inward look,
but in the end it will have to remove Hi,, reactionary elements
from their perch on top.
We have had our great test.
Anil a Democratic victory by more
than Hi million votes is proof
that radical conservatism has
failed.
And when the GOP introspection Ls completed, the moderates
can begin to elevntc the party
back to its former status, and can
begin to make amends for its
(■reat Mistake.
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SPECIAL ml ALBUMS
$1.00 OFF on any
Album in our Store
With Your I.D. Card

BIGELOW 126MUSIC
SHOPPE
E. Woostor

T.V. Commercials
Need Drastic Change

Larson Defines Spirit
Dear Sir:
I would like to thank the students of Bowling Green State University for displaying such a show
of spirit during this entire football season. There has been good
attendance at both pep rallies
held thus far this year, and I
certainly hope that this enthusiasm
shall continue until B.G. wins the
MAC. But there is a difference between school spirit and rowdy
actions of immature and unstable
students. 1 am referring, of
course, to the demonstration held
last Friday morning by some 1,200
male students. Spirit in this instance was confused with the spontaneous, irresponsible, and unthinking actions of a small minority of the students.
There is a great difference between an organized pep rally, the
evening before a game, and a demonstration of the type held Friday morning before the Miami
game. I wish to point out to the
student body that this is NOT the
school spirit which is, or should be,
characteristic of Bowling Green,
and I feel that I am speaking in
accord with the majority of students, administration, and faculty.
If the Board's actions this year
have been misconstrued by organizations or certain individuals to
indicate that this is the type of
spirit condoned by the Board we
are extremely sorry, but we feel
individuals arc responsible for the
misinterpretation and this letter
is written to clarify this point in
the future.
Sincerely,
David L. Larson, Chm.
Student Spirit and Traditions Bonrd

By JOHN LOVE
N.ws Columnist

right, as a goal in itself, without
regnrd to popular opinion which
would make the final choice. They
ignored the fundamental principle
that the two party system survivics only when both parties nominate their most popular leaders
within their respective parties.
Perhapi it is the fault of our
very nominating proceedure that
allowed a strong, wcll-organi/.cd
minority group to take over the
GOP, Tile causes are uncertain,
but this is what did happen. Almost overnight the GOP changed
from a conservative to a reactionary party. And this came about
while the more popular moderate
leaders for the molt part watched
in silence until it was too late.
The Great Mistake has spread
COP destruction fnr beyond the
presidential race itself. For on
Mr. Goldwatcr's coattails many
worthy Republicans, including
such bright GOP prospects ns Ro-

As I See It

By FRED ENDUES
Now. Associate Editor

Television commercials can get downright sickening after
you see the same ones over and over again. What they really
need is a change of atmosphere. Let's look at a few of them
as they might appear as straight news stories.
—City police today arrested a 22-year old ex-jockey after
a wild tirade which saw him riding his white stallion through
17 flower gardens and over home a bottle of detergent with
six garbage cans in the fash- what she described later as a
ionable Beverly Hills section. Au- "white tornadeo" in it.
—A shapely 24-year-old model
thorities said the man was dressed
in a coat of armor and was car- was arrested by police last night
rying a large lance which he in- for "dreaming I was walking the
sisted on pointing at people and streets of Manhatten in my Maidyelling, "Zot, you're clean, man!" enform bra." She was.
—Twelve elderly women were
—What city officials described

charged with speeding and reckless operation Thursday after they
were apprehended by state patrolmen on U.S. 66. The women, all
of whom were over 82 years of age,
refused to say why they were
wearing motorcycle jackets and
helmets until they were served a
cup of tea. Police, astonished by
the incident released all of them
on the condition they change to a
milder drink. On the way out of
the station, one 87-year-old lady
turned and pointing her cane, yelled, "We'd rather fight than
switch."
—An 18-year-old Raleighville
youth and his passenger were admitted to Mercy Hospital yesterday
with minor injuries sustained in
a one-car accident in downtown
Cloddington. Hospital authorities
reported one of the youths kept
mumbling something about an invisible man. Police rushed to the
scene of the mishap but could find
nothing except a tube of hair
cream. Police suspect foul play.
—Members of the Shmocktown
volunteer fire department thought
they were battling the biggest
blaze in the history of the town
yesterday, until they found out
they had made a mistake. Mrs. Nettie Q. Smitley received artificial
respiration from the firemen after
they realized she was just carrying

as the "worst traffic tie-up in 37
years" developed at the intersection of Main Street and W. Broadway this morning. Vehicles were
lined up for five miles, witnesses
said. Police placed under arrest
a 4-year-old boy and impounded
his Varoom motor-equipped tricycle. His parents said they would
appeal the case.
Think these situations couldn't
really materialize? Don't bet on it.
Why, just the other day I was sitting at my desk when a little old
lady with glasses hobbled over to
my typewriter and asked: "Excuse
me sonny, but is that a Remington
elite-type travel-writer?"
"Why no madam," I explained,
"It's a Uoi-tan, a fine American
cigar."

Industrial Arts Club
Seeking New Members
The Industrial Arts Club is conducting a membership drive this
month with membership open to
all industrial arts majors and
minors.
"All persons qualified to join
are encouraged to do so," reports
Ralph B. Nelson, instructor in
industrial arts and club adviser.
Interested students may contact
Mr. Nelson in Williams Hall.

Question—00 c°Eds

prefer

men in GRAEBER NICHOLS Clothes?
ANSWER—lust try one of our suits and be
prepared for anything! 111

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
presents

THE LETTERMEN-100%'
8:00 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 17 at B.G. Jr. High
Tickets on Sale at SAE House and at Door

POST-GAME
TREAT

Cheeseburger, shake or Hot
Chocolate and Fries ...
All 3 only—

Prifame sujjestion: Why not pick up i
sack of our OPEN FLAME BROILED
hamburgers to enjoy during

\W*C&

[

True -To -Tradition
3 Piece
WORSTED
SHARKSKIN
SUITS
)

1

The

Traditional
I Herringbone
(^ Sport Jacket J

An air of confidence distinguishes
the man whose choice is based on
the rich texture of worsted sharkskin. It's a suit that's perfect for
whatever you decide to do. Tailored meticulously of imported and
domestic fabrics in our understated
authentic natural shoulder model.
In a choice of colors... plains and
plaids by College Hall naturally.

Casual, comfortable, and correct in
every detail of natural shoulder
styling. This all purpose, all season jacket finds itself equally at
home on campus, country grounds
or in the city. In grey or brown
with the unmistakable natural look
of College Hall.

$29.95

$49.95-$69.95

the game. Delicious!

CORRECT IN EVERY DETAIL OF
NATURAL SHOULDER STYLING
V
V
V

Largest Selection Anyplace
Expert Tailors to Fit You
You may Open a Charge Account

Downtown
Frinthlwi MIIMWUI bf l«rv
CM Sr»t»«.l»<»ir»W*i 1

Home of thp Worlds Greatest 150 Hamburger!

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Style Store for Men & Women

109 S. Main

Phone 3554-7871
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A Winning Streak Will Be Snapped

When the gun sounds ending the Bowling Green - Marshall game tomorrow a winning streak will have been
snapped.
The bowl - conscious Falcons have soared to the top of the
Mid-American Conference, winning their first seven games. The
Big Green, meanwhile, have won
five in a row after dropping their
first two games.
Marshall fields a big, experienced team, according to Falcon
skipper Doyt Perry. "It will be a

must game for both of us," said
Perry. They have lost once in the
conference and can't afford another. We can't afford any losses."
Perry pointed out that Marshall
has three strong points which make
them a formidable foe.
"First," he commented, "They
have the best linebacking in the
league. Next, they are one of the
better passing teams in the league,
and they also have a strong, wellbalanced, and good running backfield."
The most exciting feature of
the Marshall offense is its passing
game. The ringleaders of the po-

tent aerial attack are end Jim
Cure and quarterback Howard
Miller.
The coach Charlie Enydcr unreservedly call* Cure, "the best
offensive end in the history of
Marshall football."
Miller, a junior blossomed unexpectedly last season and led the
Big Green to a fourth place finish
in the MAC. Knroute to his great
season Miller was the leading quarterback in the league.
Jim Brown and Jack Mahone
have carried the bulk of the running attack this season for Marshall. Mahone has been the leading

TWO IMPORTANT COGS in the dynamic Falcon football machine this season ars Tom Rslcoiky daft) and 11m Wlsser. Both are versatile backs who perform well on either offense or defense. Rekosky and Wtsser are lookinq lor
ward to leading the Falcons to their eighth straight victory tomorrow.

Intramural Sports Highlights

howort

November 15
8:00 p.m.

At

The University
of Toledo
Field House

rusher with 4.3 yards per carry.
Coach Perry indicated that
everyone should be ready for the
game. "1 don't know of anyone
right now who is injured, so I
guess we will b« ready," he commented.
Bowling Green retained its
lead In total offense this week
despite being held to its lowest
score of the season by Miami.
The Falcons have rolled up 1,090
yards in four conference games
to data which is 40 yards more
than second-place Miami which has
played five conference games.

MAC Could Go
Down To Wire

Booters To Oppose
Powerful Bobcats
Coach Mickey Cochrane and his
Falcon soccer club will try to add
the initial victory of the season
to their 0-6-1 mark when they
meet the Ohio University soccermen at Athens tomorrow afternoon.
Ohio has a 4-4-1 overall record
and is 4-1-1 in the Ohio Intercollegiate Soccer Association. It may
be too powerful an opponent for
the Falcons to tackle.
The Bobcats realize that they
must win their remaining three
games to have a crack at the OISA
title. Last week they lost to the
highly-regarded Michigan State
booters, 4-0.

Hum

mniimin mm
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Watt Ideas

Falcons To Face Marshall In Must Game'
By LARRY DONA1D
News Assistant Sports Editor

on

Seepooi at 5-2, and Big "B"l and
Attics at 3-4.

In intramural touch football,
Conklin's Sarfs and the off-campus Seniors have conquered upperclass Leagues 1 and II respectively.
Both have 7-0 records and will
clash Monday to determine the
upperclass champion. Sigma Chi
and Theta Chi will play Monday to
decide the fraternity "A" champion. Also on Monday the final
leaders of freshmen Leagues I
and III will clash as well as the
champions of League II and IV.
The two winners will play Tuesday
to decide the freshmen champion.

•

•

•

In fraternity tennis the Pikes, F.d
Kovanda and Don Hall defeated
the Theta Chi's 10-6 for the 1964
Fraternity Championship. Behind
the Pikes' 6-0 record in League I
are the Phi Delta at 4-2 and the
Phi Psi's at 3-3. The Theta Chi's
were (i-0 in League II followed by
the ATOs at 5-1 and Kappa Sigmas
at 4-2.
In independent tennis, freshman Bob l.cmpert captured the
1004 Individual Singles title by
defeating another freshman, Jeff
Wltlai, 6-4 and 6-3. There were
32 entrants in this year's tournament.

The final standings in upperclass League I have the Crazy
Eights and Bookey Bandits tied
for second place behind the Sarfs
with 5-2 records. The Bushers are
in third place at 4-3 followed by
the Fujiamos at 3-4. In League II
the Steamrollers are behind the
Seniors at G-l followed by the

•

»

•

Wrestling and badminton enties are due Tuesday Nov. 10, in the
intramural office, 200 Men's Gym.

CIA "I.

Mat., Sar.-Sun. 2:30 p.m.
Evenings
8:00 p.m.

While the Falcons entertain
Marshall tomorrow, another crucial Mid - American Conference
football contest will be taking
place. Defending champion Ohio
University will be clashing with
Western Michigan at Kalamaioo.
If both Ohio and Howling Green
are triumphant tomorrow, they
will be playing for the coveted
conference crown when they battle here nc\t week.
The Bobcats' MAC record stands
at 2-0-1. They tied Kent Stale.
3-3, and defeated Miami. 10-7.
and Toledo, 21-12. The third MAC
encounter of the week end finds
Miami traveling to Toledo, After
falling to the Falcons, 21-18, the
Redskins are virtually out of contention in the title race.
Kent State'.s Golden Flashes
journey to Kentucky for a nonconference game with the University of Louisville The Flashes may
have received a boost of confidence after clipping Toledo, 14-11,
last Saturday.
Two Falcons currently are leading the MAC in individual categories. They are Norm I.import
and Joe Souliere.
Limpei't paces the MAC punters with an average of 11,3 yards
for nine punts. Souliere is lops in
interceptions, averaging a runback
of .'17.0 yards for his two .steals.
Jerry Ward is third in passing
behind Toledo's Dan Slmrell and
Miami's Ernie Kellerman with 20
completions in 10 attempts for
289 yards.
MAC GRID STANDINGS
Falcons
Ohio
Marshall
Miami
Kent
Toledo
W. Michigan

W
4
2
2
3
1
1
1

L
0
0
1
2
3
4

*

T Pte. Opp.
0 121
40
1
34
22
0
29
2B
98
45
0
1
40
84
0
58
92
0
40 109

!F°otbaii Powerhouse can't

Continue Playing In Pillbox]
By RON WATT
News Sports Edilot

Two weeks ajro we reported thai the I'ak-oii football team
would have to wait until at least 1967 before its new stadium
would be ready for intercollegiate play. Well, perhaps we were
being overly optimistic.
Today, the completion date of the new stadium is as obscure as a trip to Mars. And even if the new Falcon home
could be completed by the fall d,nti ,wt „„. ,..,„„,„. ,„.x[ Wl.,.k
of 1967, no one knows for sure end, only about 500 of them will
whether it would be a stadium per
M or merely a glorified jangle of
temporary bleachers.
The t'niversity's administration,
a majority of faculty members,
_e^e^e^e^e^e_
dents recognise
P»JsrV
the impending
^B
problems
that
result when a
HHb> *flsni
nationally recite*
a
ngnized — foothall team has to
ga^ejrl
|day in a pillbox
SBBBBBBBB^BBm SBBB1
Obviously failS
Ron Walt
|,.1VI, ,„ ),,,' ,„,.„.
ed away. This is beginning to be
the CUM1 for all home games, not
just the special dates like Homeconting and Dad's Day. Nearly
every Falcon came draws considerable interest among the fans.
Next week's crucial MAC battle
with Ohio University serves as an
illustration. How can a stadium
that has a capacity of 14,000 adequately accomodate Bowling Green
students, a migration of 1,500
Ohio .students, faculty members,
alumni, and area residents?
On tin1 surface, overflow crowds
might seem like an ideal problem.
Ilavinir to turn away customers is
heller than having to entice them
to attend the games. At least it
would seem that way.
However, when fans must be
turned away, additional revenue
must likewise he forfeited. Hut
what is even worse, goodwill must
be forsaken.
'Die
University presently is
striving for improved alumni relations. Vet, having to deny hundreds of nlums reserved tickets 10
days before Homecoming certainly
did not enhance this program.
When those 1,500-plus OH stu-

have tickets to the game that
could decide the MAC title. Our
limited facilities force us to offer
our friends from Athens only a
minimum of tickets.
Here again, we are hampering
our inter-university r e 1 a t i o n s.
When we migrated to Athens last
fall, more than 1,500 tickets were
made available for us.
A collegiate football powerhou.se
like the Falcons cannot continue
to play indefinitely in a stadium
built in the 1980s for a small collogo team.
Either a much enlarged .stadium
must he built to sufficiently accommodate the Falcons' following,
or the growth of the team itself
must be stunted.
Hut this is a growing university.
To fulfill its goals it must continue to grow in all areas. The
advancement of the athletic program should not he shackled.
Its up to us, the students, to
make the pitch for a new Falcon
home, bet's let the administration
know we want a new stadium. We
have waited long enough.

make
like a lion,
you beast

Falcon Harriers To Vie
In All-Ohio Federation
Falcon cross country action
swings down to Delaware for the
All-Ohio Federation meet tomorrow morning. The runner.s will
compete against other Ohio collegiate cross country teams in the
annual contest.

row TKortlha

"A lusti/. holdlu provocative production loith vivid
arrays of castlrs. Wtttehtt, and dcrring-do."
-Life Magazine

TICKETS NOW ON
SALE AT THE
CLOTHES RACK

RICHARD BURTON

PETER OTOOLE

in
Panavision
and
Technicolor

BECKET

!

the look is exciting . . .
the styling flawless!
if she expects

the moon,
give her the
stars
Even a lady who's been
lavished with EVERYTHING,
will be thrilled, with the gift
of a radiant 'Linda' Star. So
bewitching, the way the Star
comes alive in the light.
Sometimes shimmering softly. Sometimes blazing brilliantly. Always following
every ray of light
Choose from misty blue,
pigeonblood red, shell white,
honey black, in the finest
settings and designs, starting
at under
$39.95

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
125 N. Main St

Mojud Gloves $2.00
Of course Mojud's new gloves will do wonders
for your hands, but it's your wardrobe that will
take on the sensational look that only Mojud can
can give. These new gloves come in more colors
and lengths than you can imagine ... in simple
styles and fancy fashions for morning, noon, and
inght. Think about it. Isn't is time you treated
yeurself to gloves by Mojud?

J/te Powden. P*4l
525 Ridge Street
'The biggest little Department Store near Campus'
North of U.C.F.

West of McDonald Quad.

Wear Dated
Post-Grad
slacks by

his

You'll prance and dance and
look lean and lethal in these
pants. They trim you up and
taper you down. Post-Grads
are the king of campus styles
because they're absolutely au
thentic. Neat belt loops. Nar
row-but-not-tco-narrow cuffs
Shaped on-seam pockets.You
can look regal for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98
a pair in 5 5 % Acri la n* Aery I ic,
45% Rayon. Buy 'em and
roarrr!
'Chemstrand Registered Trademarks . . .
meaning that these stacks are unconditionally guaranteed for one full year's normal wear.
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Group Discusses Decor

Classified
Classified Ads may be called In Mandays and Thursdays. 4 5 p.m . »xt.
3344. or sent to the B-G News office.
Rates are 32c per line for 1 day, 30c
per line for 2 days. 27c per line for 3
days, and 2Sc per line far 4 days or
more. Lost and Found ads are only 16c
per line. Minimum ad Is 2 tinea.

Mid-Am Room May Acquire Sporting Look
By MARILYN DRAPER
N«wi Reporter
Wooden

booths,

Mid-American

conference souls, and large action
shotl «»f MAC competition may become part of the decor of the MiilAmerican Room in Harahman
Quadrangle. These are among recommendationa being studied by
the Mid-Am Uoom decorating committee*
The committee la made up of
students living in Harahman, faculty members, and Don A. Cunningham, Sporta information Director.
The committee was formed by the
office of thr dran of .student.--. The
only restriction upon the committee
was that the decor pertain to the
Mid American Conference.
Two plans have hern desired by
subcommittees, "Woodsy, warm.
traditional, dignifledj ■spicy, and
tweedy" was how sub-committee
chairman .Jan Poust described the
atmosphere of the Mid-Am Room
as her committee pictured it. They
also suggested a burnt orange and
seal brown color .scheme, wooden

booths lining the wall, and seals
from the MAC schools to decorate
the now bar,- panels.
Lyle Ferreira's committee suggested a football .schedule mounted on B divider between the snack
bar and dance floor. Other recommendations Included g laifl
doors, action .shots taken at MAC

Art Exhibit
Now On Display
Seven different art exhibits
will be displayed in the Promenade Lounge of the Union
during the 1964-65 school
year.
"Africa Antartica, the Amnion." a collection featuring tlu'
representative work of these areas,
will lie shown until Sunilny. A
collection of >*»."» wstercolora, entitled "American Coatumoa," will
Illustrate (lie changes that have
occured in 150 years of American
fashion styles.
"Pueblo Indian Paintings," Tea
turing art <>f the Pueblo culture,
will he exhibited from .Ian. I to
Jan. 21.

sports events, and chairs sporting
the seals of the MAC schools.
Hath committees asked that a
professional designers be used to
coordinate the room. They also cx-

Inrerview Schedule
D.pt.a.nlutiv.a from lh. lollowinrj companlas will b« on campiu lh* w..k ol
Nor. 9 13. Slud.nli inl.i.il.d In obtaining an Intorvlow may do to at Iho
Placom.nl Ollic. on Iho lillh floor ol Iho
Administration BVq.
MONDAY
Conoial Motor. Corporation, accounting,
industrial managom.nl.
TUESDAY
Corning Glass Work., business and
1 I...ml art. minor.; Arthur Young & Company, accounting; L'Anao Crouao School..
Ml. Cl.moni. Mich., bu.ln... education,
•l.montary, industrial arts, mathematics.
WEDNESDAY
Ford Motor Company, business and
liberal arts malors: Peal. Marwick. Mitchell & Co.. accounting; Truehauf Corporation, information pending.
THURSDAY
US. Public Health Service, liberal arts
malors; American Brake Shoe Company,
accounting. Industrial management; Ohio
Farmers Insurance Company, accounting,
finance, insurance; Price Waterhouee &
Company, accounting.
FRIDAY
Monsanto Research Corporation, chemistry; Firestone Tire 4 Rubber. Information
pending.

pressed a desire to work with the
designer until the planned decor
becomes a reality.
Mr. Cunningham said the recommendations of both committees
would be submitted to Donnal V.
Smith, dean of students, sometime
this week "to be considered by
the administration for further development." It is not known when
development of these recommendations will take place.
Members of the committee are
Glen Christian, purchasing officer;
ifal Hasselschwert, instructor in
art; Charles Lakofsky, professor of
art; A. I. Milliron, director of food
services; Gene Welty, sports editor of the Sentinel-Tribune; Paul
Windisch, head resident of Unit
I); Joyce Briding, Unit D; Alex
Ann Dauterman, Unit C; David
Dickon, Unit B; Lyle Ferreira,
Unit B; Jan Foust, Unit D; Gary
i.amrath. Unit A; Joan Jennings,
Unit I); Barbara Kluding, Unit
C; John Kosbab, Unit A; and
Kathy Marlow, Unit C. Raymond
C. Whittaker, asst. dean of students, is serving as an ex officio
member.

9 Greek Delegates Attending
MAC Conference At Ohio U.
Nine I'anhellenic Council and
Intel-fraternity Council representatives are attending the Mid-American Creek Conference at Ohio University today through Sunday.
Miss Jackie (.ribbons, assistant
dean of women, will be a Keynote
speaker.

the pledging period. 2. Discrimination in the Greek system. 3. Scholastic improvement as a house project. 4. How I'anllel and 1FC can
function together more effectively.
5. The opportunities and responsiblities of Greeks in establishing
a sound campus tone.

Representing the University Panllel will he Margaret Mathnucr,
Kathryn Doscher, Barbara Haley.
Linda Richards, Nuncy Gumm, and
Paula Cooper. IKC representatives
will
he
John
Davis.
Stephen
O'ltryan, and James Rosendahl.

Miss (i Million... has chosen
"Unity, Our Challenge" as the
theme of her address. "The general
challenge facing us is the challenge
of individualism and conformity,"
said Miss Gribbons. She will develop this belief through the specific challenges of membership selection, pledging, scholarship, standards, and leadership.

The 62 delegates from the seven
schools in the MAC will discuss
the challenges facing the Greek
system particularly 1. How improvement can be made during

Concluding Saturday's events
will be a banquet and dance.

BUSINESS and PERSONAL
DEMUS SEZ: The Gods •mile upon ui.
LAUNDRY: Shirts Ironed. 10c each. Free
pickup and delivery. Call Chi Omega
House oxt 496.
Will do typing, reasonable rates. Call
354 3584.

LOST and FOUND

IUST PART ol Ihe crowd ol 4,000 who watched lh* Ude turn to Johnson Tu.iday.

4,000 Watch Returns Pour In
At Press Club Election Party
Tuesday's Press Club and Union
Activities Organization
election
party was termed "a huge success"
by Dr. Raymond W. Derr, professor of journalism und Press Club
adviser, after more than 4,000
students participated.
At one time there were between
700 and 800 visitors in the ballroom, with numerous others just
passing through before going back
to the studies, Dr. Derr .said.
English freshman Roger Holliday was impressed, too. "The excitement that goes with an election
party was present," he said, "This
was emphasized by the spontaneous cheers that went up when announcements were made.
"I must admit the U.S. form
of elections is confusing because
it is a great deal different from
England's elections," he added,
"Yet, thanks to this party, I found
that I could make some sense out
of the elections."
It gave politically-minded students a real insight into the election as they sat around the television or around the tables speculating on the results, llollitlay Mid
Sophomore Darlene Way said.

"I think the party was a definite
success. Here you got the facts
while outside you got rumors."
Those present were kept informed of national results by reports
from television and radio. A leased
United Press International wire in
the School of Journalism brought
in the state results. The Wood
County board of elections cooperated with the Press Club to get the
county results.

(■roup chairmen from the Press
Club assigned to specific areas of
duties were John Greene, David
Gross, Robert King, Judith Chapley. Tom Dawson, and Ron Watt.
General supervisor of the party
was Judith Hirsch, secretary and
member of the executive committee of the Press Club.
The election return party was
initiated in I',l5li as a Press Club
project.

Robert's Fine Foods, inc.
122 E. Washington

Exciting
New
Designs

There will he a display of .'tit

April I.

Chosen to show the revival of
the graphic arts is "American
Prints Today." These 56 prints of
is leading printmakers will he exhibited from April 6 t«i April 25,
"Hearts and Flowers," a collection of 250 articles from the
Hallmark
Historical
Collection,
will be on display from April 2 1
to May 16. This exhibit will present the history of greeting cards
from the 18th to the early 20th
century.

Family Style Sunday
Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches
Dinners
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

FOR RENT
Hous.s and apis. CaU 353-8594 or 354
1021.
Hall far rent, will cater. Call 6234975.

CHURCH

SHOE
SHOP
131

South Main Street

.A A,
• LOOK!
'WHITE LEWS'
in CORDUROY!

JCAN0IA

Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 7:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 7:00 P.M
Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Career Opportunity
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
VENERAL DISEASE BRANCH — COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER
We are going to eradicate syphilis In the United States.
We need people who want immediate job involvement interesting work, an
outlet for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement
We want to talk with above average senior students who are majoring In the
following academic fields:
BIOLOGY
ENGLISH
JOURNALISM
ECONOMICS
HISTORY

FOR SALE
1962 VW Camper: Excellent Condition:
Contact Terry Tilton. Geology Dept.

To help the visitors keep track
of the results on all levels, tally
sheets were available. One sheet
was used to trace county elections
results and a second was a state
tally sheet used to indicate how
each state was going in the national race.

A collection of weaving, embroidery, and tapestries made by
the women of Bahia Will he displayed in "Brazilian Tapestries"
from Feb. '-'II to March II.

"European Posters" of in different countries from Mareh lit to

LCST: Pair of brown glasses In black
case between Fine Arts and Hayes.
Reward. Call Diana. 320 D Harahman,
eil. 3131.

HUMANITIES
LANGUAGES
PHILOSOPHY
PUBLIC HEALTH
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATON

POLITICAL SCIENCE
SOCIAL SCIENCES
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

TC^^^ps-gLl^ze'
O I >*«. is/». o r-i D

R

M
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True artistry is expressed in Ihe brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each selling is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail ."Trademark registered.

Ltvrs

Interviews for January Graduates will be conducted on:
HOW TO PUN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

NOVEMBER 12, 1964

Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plon
Your Engagement and Wedding" ond new 12-poge
full color folder, both for only 25<". Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Contact your Placement Office to arrange for an interview.
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
KEEPSAKE

_Co_
_Stot»
DIAMOND RINGS, SY*ACUSt. N. Y.

U202

Ohio U.
Miami U.
Ohio Stale
Purdue U.
Unlrerslty of Kentucky
532 EAST WOOSTER STREET
PHONE 342 5165
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

